Welcome to
NokiaEDU Training Center Singapore

Visiting Address
Nokia Pte Ltd 438B Alexandra Road #08-07/10 Alexandra Technopark
Singapore 119968

Other Contact Information
Reception E-mail: myworkplace.singapore@nokia.com
Reception Tel.: +65 65516000

Nearest Airports
Changi Airport is the primary civilian airport for Singapore, and one of the largest transportation hubs in Southeast Asia.

Public Transportation
Alexandra Technopark nearest MRT Stations:
- CC27 Labrador Park MRT Station (0.68 km)
- CC26 Pasir Panjang MRT Station (0.96 km)
- CC28 Telok Blangah MRT Station (1.34 km)

Nearby Hotels
Bay Hotel Singapore
Tel.: +65 6818 6666
50 Telok Blangah Road, Singapore, 098828, Singapore

Park Hotel Alexandra
Tel.: +65 6828 8888
323 Alexandra Rd, Singapore, 159972, Singapore

Taxi
Taxi Cab Hotline
- Comfort - Taxi (6552 1111)
- CityCab (6552 1111)
- SMRT Taxis (6555 8888)
- TransCab (6555 3333)
About NokiaEDU

NokiaEDU is the company's premiere learning organization serving customers, partners and employees worldwide. Our expert team of professionals is committed to delivering a top-quality learning experience, tailored to our customers’ specific requirements and preferences. Each of our training locations is equipped with state-of-the-art technology, amenities and helpful staff, ensuring maximum convenience and productivity. NokiaEDU: Making it easy to Learn, Perform and Share.

About Singapore

The NokiaEDU Training Center is located in Alexandra Technopark situated along Alexandra Road. Alexandra Technopark is strategically located in the fringe area of the Central Region of Singapore and in close proximity to amenities, public transportation and major expressways. Alexandra Technopark is a 15-minute drive away from the Central Business District, within walking distance to the Labrador Park MRT Station on the Circle Line and well-serviced by public buses linking it to Queenstown and HarbourFront MRT stations.

Singapore, an island city-state off southern Malaysia, is a global financial center with a tropical climate and multicultural population. Its colonial core centers on the Padang, a cricket field since the 1830s and now flanked by grand buildings such as City Hall, with its 18 Corinthian columns. In Singapore's circa-1820 Chinatown stands the red-and-gold Buddha Tooth Relic Temple, said to house one of Buddha's teeth.

Best Regards,

NokiaEDU

gcc.nokiaedu@nokia.com